
WISEdata Release Notes: 11/6/18 
 

Title Description/Comments 

WDP: Revised rule 6647 We modified the text and logic of L2 

validation warning 6647: Invalid combination 

of Reporting and Other Disabilities. 

WDP: WISEid/WISEdata changes ignore 

spaces and special characters. 

We changed the logic in validation rule 6396 

to ignore special characters and spaces when 

comparing WISEid/WISEdata mismatches. 

This logic improvement should save districts 

an hour of time each month trying to correct 

name mismatches due to special characters 

and not actual name changes. 

WDP: Bug Fix--Rule 6506 works properly. We had a bug where if you searched for rule 

6506, the validation message grid displayed 

as empty. We have fixed the issue. 

WDP: Bug Fix--Rule 6802 throws correctly. We had an issue with Race calculation when 

we recently implemented L2 validation rule 

6802: Race is a required property in 

WISEdata. The issue would arise if the races 

array was populated when the calculation ran 

because then the races still showed the old 

value. This issue was resolved. 

WDP: Added LEA Work In Process flag Fulfilling a UserVoice request, we added the 

ability for LEAs to flag a validation with a star 

to denote they are working the issue. The 

star flag will display on student-level 

validations. This feature will aid intra-LEA 

communication in the event someone is 

working the error/warning but unable to 

resolve it yet. This should save districts at 

least ten minutes each time in the past that 

they may have had multiple people 

accidentally working the same issue. 

https://crmportal.dpi.wi.gov/article?id=da20aeb1-1405-e711-80d0-005056847c52
https://crmportal.dpi.wi.gov/article?id=fb3d99ac-13cb-e811-80e7-005056847c52


WDP: Added ID to the Special Education Data 

Export file 

Based on another UserVoice request, we 

added 'ID' as a column in the Special 

Education Data Export file, so users can 

leverage this info, if necessary, to manually 

delete special education records via their SIS 

utility. This enhancement should save users a 

half hour when ensuring current and 

accurate data during special education data 

review. 

WDP: Bug Fix--Rule 6781 works correctly. We had a bug with validation L2 6781 that it 

was throwing to prior schools, not the 

current enrollment holding school like it’s 

supposed to do. This was fixed. 

New and/or Updated Documentation ● Added clarifying verbiage to Exit Type 

page regarding ODO in cases of 

expected transfers 

● Updated text & logic verbiage in KBA 

6625 

● Updated logic in KBA 6647 

 

https://dpi.wi.gov/wise/data-elements/exit-types
https://dpi.wi.gov/wise/data-elements/exit-types
https://crmportal.dpi.wi.gov/article?id=14d18dbb-1781-e711-80d3-005056847c52
https://crmportal.dpi.wi.gov/article?id=da20aeb1-1405-e711-80d0-005056847c52

